
WESTERN TEAM TOURNAMENT 2006 BEGINS 

OCTOBER 30TH, in MESA, ARIZONA 
The largest Shuffleboard Tournament in the world (THE 

WESTERN) begins October 30th, 2006.  It takes place in Mesa 

Arizona where 24 Teams of 16 Players each will compete to 

become the WESTERN CHAMPS!!  Let me do the math for you, 

that is 384 Shufflers competing as 16 Teams to carry the 

title of WESTERN CHAMPIONS!!  What a fantastic way to begin 

the shuffling season for so many who travel so far to share 

those “war stories” which are ever present when friends 

first meet after a 6 month separation!!     

The event is so large that it is held in 3 different Parks 

>> this year the 3 Parks are Greenfield Village, Venture 

Out, and Good Life Resort. The event concludes with a gala 

banquet at Greenfield Village on Saturday evening, November 

04th.     

Last year’s winning team was “BC ONE” (and just in case you 

don’t know >> B.C. stands for British Columbia, Canada’s 

most western, and some would say, most beautiful province!!)  

Don’t despair America >> the team is populated with Snow 

Birds without regard to their summer residence!!  Not only 

did “BC ONE” win the 2005 event, the team has placed first 8 

times; second 4 times; third twice; and fourth once!!  “BC 

ONE” Team Captain Ken Trimble tells me that following the 

Team Meeting of October 29th, the Team is invited to the 

Trimble residence for “Happy Hour” and an “Organizational 

Meeting” >> Ken and Dot, that is the type of organizational 

meeting I like to attend!!!  Ken goes on: “One of our top 

priorities will be to arrange for Happy Hours following each 

day of play and a review of just how well be did that day” 

>> no wonder the WESTERN TEAM TOURNAMENT is the best 

attended event in Shuffling!!  We have posted a pix of Ken 

and Dot Trimble in the margin as well as the “BC ONE” 

Winning Team of 2005.  We apologize for the quality of the 

Team Pix.   THE SHUFFLER would like to thank Pat Lane of the 

Arizona Website and Ken Trimble for providing us with the 

material for this article.  2006 10 20.  Stan McCormack.   

 

 

    

  
  

 


